
Flagship Toys™ Facts Sheet 

Official Mission Statement 
Flagship Toys™ is an American and minority-owned toy retailer proudly serving 
Earth’s diverse cultures. We specialize in offering toys, games, books, and art that 
reflect kids like you.  

About Us 
Flagship Toys™ is an online toy store that is solving a problem that many customers 
of color face when purchasing toys for their children or themselves. Many brick and 
mortar stores do not sell merchandise that reflects their local demographic. 
Customers tend to buy products that positively represent their culture or ethnicity. 
This preference also applies to the toys customers purchase - particularly dolls and 
action figures. Flagship Toys™ carries a variety of board games, books, toys, and 
artwork that appeal to a broad ethnic demographic. Flagship Toys’ mission is to stock 
a range of quality dolls and action figures that accurately represent Earth’s diversity - 
This includes ensuring children of African, Asian, Latinx, and European descent feel 
represented during playtime. Our customers are guaranteed to find an assortment of 
in-demand toys from popular brands, in addition to products from independent artists. 
We carry affordable products the entire family can enjoy. We stock kits and models 
for the savvy collector. Thank you for choosing Flagship Toys™ as your toy store. 
Sail onward! 

Quick Facts 
★ Founder: Whitney R. Spann 
★ Employees: 1 
★ Freelance Contractors: We hire multiple short term contractors to assist with operations needs 



★ Founded: April 22, 2019 
★ Soft Launch Date: July 1, 2019 
★ Official Launch Date: October 1, 2019 
★ Legal Type: Flagship Toys is a Limited Liability Company (LLC) 
★ Registered and Based: We are legally registered, licensed, and operated in the state of Georgia in the United States of 

America 
★ Website: https://www.flagshiptoys.com 
★ American Owned and Operated 
★ Minority Owned and Operated 
★ Woman Owned and Operated 

Founder Biography 
Whitney R. Spann is a native of the state of Georgia. She is an alum of Savannah College of Art and Design, where she earned a 
Bachelor of Fine Arts for Film and Television. Before founding Flagship Toys™, Ms. Spann worked as a Customer Advocate and Social 
Media Specialist. Currently she resides with her family in Covington, Georgia.  

Quotes 
[Quote from Flaship Toys™ founder, Whitney R. Spann, when asked about her inspiration for creating the brand.]  
 
“Opening a toy store is something I always wanted to do. It’s every kid’s dream, right? Toy stores represent a captain’s chair from 
where you can navigate the direction of your story. It’s like walking into a dream world of your creation. I never lost the excitement I felt 
as a child. I want to spread that joy to others. The retail experience has changed. We’re seeing fewer big box stores dedicated to the 
interests of children - who still enjoy playing with a brand new dolls or playset. Flagshiptoys.com allows me to play my part in keeping 
that spirit of wonder and creativity alive. Some children may not feel represented during playtime because of the lack of diversity in the 
toys stocked at their local stores. The goal of the brand I’ve created is to promote inclusivity. Flagship Toys is dedicated to offering an 
assortment of products that will positively appeal to every young navigator seeking adventure.” -Whitney R. Spann, Flagship Toys™ 
Founder 

https://www.flagshiptoys.com/


Our Products 
Flagship Toys™ carries a variety of board and card games, video game accessories, pedal and push vehicles, DVDs and Blu-rays, 
books, artwork, bedroom decor, and toys that appeal to a broad demographic. Our mission is to stock a range of high quality dolls and 
action figures that accurately represent Earth’s diversity. Flagship Toys™ is parented with a North American toy distributor and plans to 
partner with more distributors to ensure a wide variety of quality products. We source the products listed on our website from authorized 
distributors and American based retailers. We have plans to connect with independent toy makers and artists to bring their creations to 
our web store. We currently operate solely in the e-commerce space at https://www.flagshiptoys.com This method of retail ensures that 
customers from every corner of the country can purchase toys that meet their preference in one location. Our website will continue to 
grow as the company gains more funding and new partnerships.  

Targeted Demographic  
★ Children and Teens (Infants through 15 years old) 
★ American Consumers (We only ship to customers with addresses located within the United States of America, excluding 

American territories)  

What folks are saying 
“Would order from here again. My package arrived quickly, especially considering that shipping was free. There was no damage to the 
package as well, and the figures were good quality. I also appreciated the complementary email thanking me for my business. I would 
definitely order from here again!” - Larry G., Our First Official Customer 

Where you can read about us in the press 

 
https://www.savannahnow.com/business/20191016/scad-grad-launches-online-toy-story 
 

https://www.flagshiptoys.com/
https://www.savannahnow.com/business/20191016/scad-grad-launches-online-toy-story


 
https://www.onlineathens.com/business/20191016/scad-grad-launches-online-toy-story 
 

 
https://www.augustachronicle.com/business/20191016/scad-grad-launches-online-toy-story 
 

 
https://www.blufftontoday.com/business/20191016/scad-grad-launches-online-toy-story 
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